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Appendix A:
School-by-School Studies & Infrastructure Recommendations
The tables in Appendix A outline potential
studies and infrastructure recommendations,
to be undertaken by Burlington School
District and partner agencies to support safe
travel to school.
On pages 13 through 22 of this plan, the
information in these tables is organized by
project category. These categories include:
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•

Shared Use Path Scoping Studies

•

Bicycle Corridor Improvement Studies

•

Intersection/Crossing Improvement
Studies

•

Multimodal Corridor Studies

•

New Sidewalks

•

New Crosswalks

•

New Bike Facilities

•

Intersection/Crossing Improvements

•

Campus Specific Improvements

•

Bus Stop & GMT Coordination

•

Community Outreach & Coordination

•

Miscellaneous Traffic Improvements

The tables in this Appendix A reorganize
this project information into a school-byschool format.
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Ira Allen Early Education Center
Location

Project

Owner(s)

Partners

Prospect St &
Brookes Ave
Pearl St &
Williams St

Consider installing a crosswalk across N Prospect St at Brookes Ave.
Curb ramps already exist on the west side of N Prospect St.
Consider installing a midblock crossing at Pearl St and Williams St.
Consider adding an RRFB (Rectangular Rapid-Flashing Beacon) due
to the high traffic volumes on Pearl St.
Reconfigure that parking area so that there is a continuous sidewalk
along the southwest edge of the parking lot to the building’s entrance.
BSD and the City should engage UVM to create a pedestrian path
linking these trails to an entrance to the pre-school, and to provide
trail markers or signage along the trail.

City

CCRPC

Page
Reference
65

City

CCRPC

65

BSD

School Staff

103

City, BSD

UVM, CCRPC, BPRW,
Riverwatch Condo Assn

103

On Campus
Trail

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.
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BHS / BTC - 52 Institute Road
Location
127 ramp to
North Ave
North Ave

Project
Evaluate options for a shared use path connecting the 127
bike path to North Avenue. This should explore options
using the 127 ramp from the Ethan Allen Homestead, or
the pedestrian bridge over 127 to the north.
At the North Ave crosswalks at Cambrian Rise and Strong
Street, update crosswalk signs to all be fluorescent
yellow-green in color. Also consider gateposting the signs
so that there are crosswalk signs on both sides of the
road facing both directions.
Move the North Avenue northbound bus stop to the north of
the Institute Road intersection.

North Ave
Northbound
Bus Stop
North Ave & Lowering the personal vehicle traffic demand during the
Institute Road during school open and close is the most efficient way to
reduce congestion at this intersection during pick up and
drop off. To accomplish this, consider improving busing
options and staggering school end times.

Owner(s)
City

Partners
BPRW, CCRPC, Burlington
Wildways, BSD

Page Reference
56

City

CCRPC

58

City, GMT

CCRPC

95

BSD

Neighborhood Association

95

Owner(s)
City

Partners
CCRPC, BSD

Page Reference
99

BSD

School Staff

39

City, GMT

CCRPC

39

Downtown BHS
Location
Downtown
BHS / DTC

Downtown
BHS / DTC
Downtown
BHS / DTC

Project
Install secure bicycle parking in the vicinity of downtown
BHS, which can be used by students in the short term and
by the general public in the long term. Consider a bicycle
locker or secure shelter.
Educate students about the safety hazard of walking in the
DTC northbound bus lane and ask them to walk along the
southbound lane where there is a sidewalk.
Install a convex traffic mirror so that bus drivers can see if
people are walking in the road as they approach.
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Champlain Elementary School
Location

Project

Owner(s)

Partners

Birchcliff
Parking &
Shelburne St
Shelburne St

BSD and the City should begin conversations with private property
owners for an easement for a shared use path connecting Champlain
Elementary to Birchcliff Pkwy and Shelburne St.
Evaluate traffic calming features and intersection improvements along
Shelburne Street, which is designated as a corridor slow zone (design
for <25mph).

BSD + City

CCRP

Page
Reference
121

City

CCRPC, BSD

73

Home Ave
& Flynn Ave
neighborhood
On Campus

Build new sidewalks on street segments in this neighborhood that
currently lack sidewalks. Update all existing crosswalks in this
neighborhood with ADA compliant features.
Realign the parking lot to replace on-street pick up and drop off from Pine
Street.

City

75

BSD, City

CCRPC

121

CP Smith Elementary School
Location

Project

Owner(s)

Partners

127 Path
Connection
Ethan Allen
Parkway

Study a connection to the Route127 bike path entrance at the end of
Ethan Allen Parkway that connects to the future path in Shifilliti Park.
Study to evaluate alternatives that provide bicycle accommodations for
elementary and middle school-aged children on Ethan Allen Parkway

BSD + City

CCRP

Page
Reference
50

City

CCRPC, BSD

50

Ethan Allen
Parkway
North Ave &
Shore Road &
Heineberg Rd
Neighborhood

Build a new sidewalk on the east side of Ethan Allen Parkway between
Ira Lane and the trail entrance across the street from Farrington Parkway.
Allocate funding to realign this intersection and install a crosswalk on
the southern approach of North Ave, as recommended in the North Ave
corridor study.
Build neighborhood greenways on Gosse Court, Farrington Parkway,
and Heineberg Road.
Improve the visibility of the mid block crossing at Ira Lane by building a
curb extension on the west side of the road, where cars often pull over
during drop off and pick up.

City

Ethan Allen
Parkway

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.

Project highlighted in green represents updates to existing infrastructure for ADA compliance.
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City

CCRPC

52

City

CCRPC

48

City

CCRPC

91
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Edmunds Elementary / Middle School
Location
South Union
Street
Main St &
S Willard St
Main St &
S Union St
College St &
S Willard St
Main St
Midblock

S Union St &
King St
On Campus

Main Street

Project
Consider options like widening the sidewalk to a shared
use path on the east side of S Union St. This should be
incorporated with a larger project that studies bicycle
connectivity along the entire South Union Street corridor.
Evaluate crossing improvements at this intersection.
Consider an exclusive pedestrian phase or adding a
leading pedestrian interval for the Willard Street crossing.
Evaluate crossing improvements and ADA access at this
intersection, including curb extensions on Main Street and
bicycle accommodations.
Evaluate intersection improvements, like converting this
intersection to a four-way stop or adding pedestrian
signals with LPIs (Leading Pedestrian Intervals) and curb
extensions.
When designing the protected bike lanes on Main Street,
consider improvements that will make students crossing the
street more visible when there is a car stopped just east of
the crosswalk. This could include bringing the northern curb
extension out into the road so that people waiting to cross
are visibile to drivers.
Update the crossing with ADA compliant ramps and increase
visibility with School Crossing signs.
Create a policy to dismiss students at the rear entrances of
Building B to encourage pick up on Maple Street. Designate
a vehicle loading/unloading lane on the north side of Maple
Street (Mon-Fri) and remove parking on the south side of
Maple Street.
Review the parking restriction and pedestrian signage along
the block of Main Street between Willard and Union, and
remove those that are unnecessary.

Owner(s)
City

Partners
CCRPC, BSD

Page Reference
67

City

CCRPC, BSD

67

City

CCRPC, BSD

69

City

CCRPC

71

City

CCRPC

69

City

CCRPC

67

BSD, City

CCRPC

117

City

CCRPC

69

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.
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Project highlighted in green represents updates to existing infrastructure for ADA compliance.
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Integrated Arts Academy
Location

Project

Manhattan Dr

Evaluate alternatives that provide bicycle accommodations for
elementary school-aged children on Manhattan Drive.
Archibald Street Evaluate traffic calming features and intersection improvements
along Archibald Street, which is designated as a corridor slow
zone (design for <25mph), and improve crossings along the
Archibald Street corridor to meet ADA standards.
Walnut St &
Consider installing crosswalks across Willow Street and Walnut
Willow St
Street’s southern approach to the intersection.
Archibald St & Install curb extensions and a neighborhood traffic circle, or a
Intervale Ave raised intersection to slow traffic and improve pedestrian crossings
at this intersection.
Dot’s Market and Since school start and end times are almost always at the same time
Ray’s Seafood throughout the year, coordinating delivery times so they don’t occur
during school pick up and drop off times could solve this problem.
Walnut Street
Create a one-way segment on Walnut Street, between Willow St

Owner(s)

Partners

City

CCRPC, BSD

Page
Reference
60

City

CCRPC, BSD

60

City

CCRPC

107

City

CCRPC

60

City, BSD

Var. Private Businesses

62

City

CCRPC, BSD

107

and Archibald St. Work with CCRPC to study the traffic impacts
of this change, and consider a demonstration project to test this
idea.

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.

Project highlighted in green represents updates to existing infrastructure for ADA compliance.
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JJ Flynn Elementary School
Location
Starr Farm
Road
Vesthaven
Drive
neighborhood
Green Acres
neighborhood
North Ave
North Ave &
Barley Rd

On Campus

Project
Build a new sidewalk on the north side of Starr Farm
Road.
Build new sidewalks on the four roads in this neighborhood,
including Vesthaven Drive, Morgan Street, Algird Street, and
Pennington Drive.
Build new sidewalks on Cottage Grove, Loaldo Drive, Green
Acres Drive, and Cross Parkway.
Build bike lanes on North Ave north of Plattsburg Ave.
At the North Ave & Barley Road crosswalk, install
fluorescent yellow-green school crosswalk signs. Also
consider gateposting the signs so that there are crosswalk
signs on both sides of the road facing both directions.
Improve one-way signage and add one-way arrow pavement
markings at school circle.

Owner(s)
City

Partners

Page Reference
82

City

52

City

52

City, BSD
City

CCRPC

52
52

BSD

School Staff

82

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.
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Hunt Middle School
Location

Project

Owner(s)

Partners

127 Path
Connection

Study a connection to the Route127 bike path entrance at the end
of Ethan Allen Parkway that connects to the future path in Shifilliti
Park.
Evaluate alternatives that provide bicycle accommodations for
elementary and middle school-aged children along the entire length of
Ethan Allen Parkway.

BSD + City

CCRPC

Page
Reference
50

City

CCRPC, BSD

50

Ethan Allen
Parkway

Vesthaven Drive
neighborhood
Green Acres
neighborhood
North Ave &
Shore Road &
Heineberg Rd
Neighborhood

Build new sidewalks on the four roads in this neighborhood, including
Vesthaven Drive, Morgan Street, Algird Street, and Pennington Drive.
Build new sidewalks on Cottage Grove, Loaldo Drive, Green Acres
Drive, and Cross Parkway.
Allocate funding to realign this intersection and install a crosswalk on
the southern approach of North Ave, as recommended in the North
Ave corridor study.
Build neighborhood greenways on Gosse Court, Farrington
Parkway, and Heineberg Road.
On Campus
Mark a crossing at the path/parking lot intersection to give path users
the right-of-way and alert drivers to look out for people walking and
bicycling.
North Ave
Move the southbound bus stop to the other side of Woodbury Road,
Southbound Bus in front the restaurant on the southwest corner of the intersection.
Stop
This may require adding a new crosswalk on the southern leg of
this intersection, which is currently the only approach without one. If
the bus stop is moved, an exclusive pedestrian phase should also be
considered at this signal so that students can get from the shared use
path on campus to the bus stop in one pedestrian phase.

City

52

City

52

City

CCRPC

52

City

CCRPC

50

BSD

CCPRC

86

City, GMT

CCRPC

86

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.
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Sustainability Academy
Location
North St &
Park St

Archibald
Street

North Ave &
North St
North St &
Rose St

Project
Evaluate intersection improvements that reduce traffic
speeds and provide more physical separation between
people walking and driving on at the North St & Park St
intersection.
Evaluate traffic calming features and intersection
improvements along Archibald Street, which is designated
as a corridor slow zone (design for <25mph), and improve
crossings along the Archibald Street corridor to meet ADA
standards.
Relocate the pedestrian signal pole and signal.

Upgrade the North Street, Murray Street, and Rose
Street intersection to a raised intersection as proposed
in PlanBTV Walk Bike. Consider extending the raised
intersection about 30 feet west to include the SA’s North
Street entrance.
North St & Remove parking spaces on North Street adjacent to Rose
Rose St
Street to improve sight distance.
Dot’s Market Since school start and end times are almost always at the
and Ray’s
same time throughout the year, coordinating delivery times
Seafood
so they don’t occur during school pick up and drop off times
could solve this problem.
North St Area Encourage drop off in the parking lot off of N Champlain
Street. In addition, BSD and the City should identify parking
lots nearby that may have extra capacity during school pick
up and drop off, where families can park and walk a block or
so with their students. The ONE Community Center parking
lot off of North Street could be an option; the City and BSD
could approach ONE Community Center to see if this would
be acceptable.
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Owner(s)
City

Partners
CCRPC, BSD

Page Reference
62

City

CCRPC, BSD

60

City

CCRPC

62

City

CCRPC

113

City

CCRPC

113

City, BSD

Var. Private Businesses

62

City, BSD

Var. Private Businesses

112

Table items in bold are recommended as part of PlanBTV Walk Bike.

Project highlighted in green represents updates to existing infrastructure for ADA compliance.
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Appendix B:
Documentation of Interviews with School Principals
Appendix B includes the Notes from interviews
conducted with 10 School Principals in September and
October 2021.
•

Stacie Curtis, Ira Allen Early Eduction Center

•

Lauren McBride, Burlington High School

•

Jason Gingold, Burlington Technical Center

•

Joe Resteghini, Champlain Elementary School

•

Len Phelan, CP Smith Elementary School

•

Sabrina Westdijk, Edmunds Middle School

•

Kevin Robinson, Integrated Arts Academy

•

Lashawn Whitmore-Sells, Flynn Elementary School

•

Mattie Scheidt, Hunt Middle School

•

Nina Oropeza, Sustainability Academy
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BSD Travel Plan
Ira Allen Early Education Center Principal Interview
10.27.2021
3pm
On Call Stacie Curtis, Principal, Director of Early Education
Dayton Crites, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
Early Education Program is spread across 7 sites now. Flynn (2 classes), Edmunds, SA, IAA,
Champlain, plus standalone Ira Allen and Community Partner Program. Not currently at C.P.
Smith.

Staff bike (covered bike parking). Not too many parents though. Some people walk, but those
that don’t take the bus are dropped off by their parents via personal automobile.
Share a playground with Trinity Campus Children Center (west side of building). Have dedicated
parking spaces in the back. Staff tend to use these spaces.
More concerned with the students that they know would be better serviced by Ira Allen but can’t
help them out because of the limited hours or locational/transportation issues. And just not
enough spots in Burlington to serve their needs.
Making field trips from their location has been minimized due to their transportation issues. If
there was a choice, they’d move their school to be more centrally located.
What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
Tend to be dictated by bussing. Was originally special education, grown to be early education.
Start at 9 AM at Ira Allen so students can get dropped off at elementary schools first. Tried to do
a staggered start at Edmunds but wasn’t feasible. Also have half-day classrooms for a special
education plans.
School District busses. 80% are bussed. Do bus kids that are not on IEPs.
How does drop off go? “I would say it’s pretty stressful”
Busses run at different times. Three busses total. Often are late. When they do arrive it’s chaotic. Never is
it a smooth operation. Then you add in the parents with cars trying to drop off at the same time.
Don’t have a fenced in waiting area for students.
Have a tricky parking lot. Can’t access the signal at East Ave.
Bus drivers are school district employees. Also have to have a bus aid on every bus.
When 3 busses are queued, often block all entry / exit of parking lot.
Bus service is BSD Busses. Staffed by BSD staff, and substitutions are often challenging.

Active Transportation Questions
Does your school have adequate staff and visitor parking?
If they monitored UVM students parking in the lot they’d probably have more parking.
Accidentally towed a parent’s car once though because it had out of state plates. Two staff cars
that’ve been hit by the busses. Tend to give warnings, rather than tickets due to past snafu.
With the future expansion of Trinity preschool pending, there is a potential for more pickup /
dropoff issues and parking space conflicts.

BSD Travel Plan
Burlington High School Principal Interview
10/7/21
3:00
On Call Lauren McBride, Principal
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
Current space is temporary. Should be there for 4-5 years.

Parking
300 allocated parking passes in the Cherry St garage they rent from the City. For students,
faculty, BTC, district people (property services, office staff, multi-lingual liaisons).
Have more parking at Institute Road location.
● 115 for students (senior priority, juniors lottery system) - both BTC and BHS
● 140 for BHS
● Rest for district/central office staff
What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
● Parents asked to drop off at Bank & Pine - reduced congestion in front of school
● Bus Depot nearby
● BHS Downtown is way more accessible. More convenient for bussing since close to
DTC
● No bike racks out front. Have something like 150 spaces for bike parking around campus
though.
○ Parking garage
○ Walkway behind school (Bank/Pine)
○ Would bike locker/more secure bike parking help? Lauren says that this would
really help, however no space on the current campus and it would need to be in
public property/parking garage.
○ Surveillance of bikes (camera at bike rack) may help deter theft.
● Strange dynamic with school not owning the parking garage - if something happens
there, they need to contact BPD and/or DPW to report the incident/get footage.
○ Not a streamlined process, additional work for everyone involved
● People are missing the neighborhood School Tripper routes (Northgate, Riverside, and
ONE)
● Bikes are getting stolen - need better locks
● No crossing guards but traffic volumes are low and crosswalks are well defined.
● Felt a squeeze this year with regard to parking. Had to give up some passes to outside
organizations that helped students because they were at capacity.
● Another round of School Tripper routes would be a great improvement!
○ True for downtown location and Institute Rd (buses always full, don’t/can’t stop
for everyone, buses crammed – pre-covid)
● Nice to have limited parking in front of building entrance on Cherry Street. Even though
the designated drop off spaces may be underutilized on Cherry Street, it keeps cars
away from that block

What are the best parts about travel to your campus that perhaps other BSD schools
could learn from?
Rec Access to Institute Rd
● 1 bus leaves at 3:30, transit, carpooling

Institute Rd vs Downtown
More biking & walking at DWTN location.

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
Staff member (position is most similar to social worker) that takes old bikes and fixes them up
with (Old Spokes Home) and individually. Also helps males without father figures in their lives
help them fix up bikes.
Newsletter that goes out to provide information about bus routes.

BSD Travel Plan
BTC Principal Interview
10/14/2021
2pm
On Call Jason Gingold, Principal
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar

BTC Background
- BTC and BHS were connected (by building) at Institute Rd campus. If that continues,
BTC has similar needs to BHS
- BTC gets students from 9 other regional high schools. They are either bussed in or drive
themselves in.
- These students have limited options to get to BTC. Need either bus or parking
access.
- Need a physical place for this drop off. Right now, Cherry St buses stop and stop
traffic
- 7 to 9 buses every day
- Colchester & Winooski partner with Mtn Transit. SB, CVU, MMA, Milton, etc, all
have their own bus.
- Juniors in the morning, seniors in the afternoon (from all regional schools too)

-

-

-

-

- 9:15 - 11:45 juniors
- 2:20 seniors are picked up
Locations
- 5 programs in main office close to Church St/Cherry St (one block from current
HS)
- 2 in Churches off North Ave (culinary)
- 2 on Williston Road near airport
Has worked with BSD to bus BHS kids to these programs.
- Scheduling with BHS is an issue. If there is an early dismissal or other schedule
change for BHS, then those Burlington kids can’t get to BTC
Future of BTC locations are unknown!
- Principal’s preference is to have their own building to serve multiple programs.
Don’t want to rely on other schools for bussing and schedules. Students can
come for half day OR full day, BTC supplies academics too. Wants to control
their own learning. Has been told they won’t have their own building.
- 96% placement rates for graduates (enroll, enlist, or job)
Students do carpool with each other. COVID has thrown a wrench in that. Yellow School
Bus still has a negative stigma associated with it. Not the coolest for a 16 year old.
BTC has one (1) staff parking, 20 student passes in Cherry St garage. Have spaces in
Elmwood Lot (12 spaces). One student puts quarters in the meter daily.
Visitor from Maine College of Art recently got a ticket.
Busses wait in Staples lot until they come back to pick them up.

As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
● Provide physical space for bus drop off and parking
● Students should be safe, through public transit, driving, walking, etc.
○ Streets should be well lit, plowed in time, etc.
○ Is the bus stop big enough to hold a rambunctious group of students?
○ Are there enough bike racks?
● Transportation shouldn’t be a challenge for whether or not a student comes to school
● How does bussing work?
○ Each school contracts with busses to get their students to school (for BSD
students, they are already there)

○

●

Bussing issues - not necessarily BTC’s problem; however, they take care of their
students. If they miss the bus, BTC pays for a cab for the student. Comes out of
their operating budget.
■ Possibility for a guaranteed ride home program
BTC offers and is considering offering other classes for adults (graphic design, etc.)

Active Transportation Questions
Do you have any other ideas for increasing the number of students, staff and parents
who feel safe walking and bicycling or taking transit to your campus?
Would want to know that the street is safe to bike on. Can someone lend a bike? Can someone
ride a bike in a dress? How do we influence change in behavior in a positive way?

BSD Travel Plan
Champlain Elementary School Principal Interview
10.13.2021
1pm
On Call Joe Resteghini, Principal
Dayton Crites, D&K

Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
2017/18 - Plan Review of Campus Access - including bump-out from Pine Street, three
concepts were explored. Likely just BSD.
25% of school uses the bus after school.

Five Sisters neighborhood, Birchcliff Pkwy neighborhood both walk/bike regularly. There’s a trail
packed down from Birchcliff Pkwy to the school.
Would love to see some lighting on the trails from school going all the way to Calahan Park.

What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
Trickiest thing is the drop off from Pine Street. Very congested.
Lack of crossing guards.
Working with GMT is problematic at times. Timing of drop-offs/pick-ups is inconsistent. Children
who use the bus the most tend to be least privileged.
“Best Place to Start a Long Run” - The parallel spots and bike lane in front of the campus are
frequently conflict points - Current configuration keeps all the uses too close.
-

Bottom of Battery - the bike lane needs more space to define it as a pedestrian space.

Traffic through corner of Pine and Flynn (traffic light) is very busy, people are rushing through to
make the light. Most times no crossing guard there. Let’s consider this intersection in the travel
What are the best parts about travel to your campus that perhaps other BSD schools
could learn from?
Would benefit from more space for cars. Parking lot fits the staff with a few spots remaining.
Needs to be someone out there policing the parking lot to keep things moving.
Lot of green space for kids to be kids. Wildlife features. Outdoor classes.

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
Champ News - video journal of important teach-in points. One of main features is safety while
biking.
Do you have any other ideas for increasing the number of students, staff and parents
who feel safe walking and bicycling or taking transit to your campus?
Would love to see an outside organization come in to do a safe biking course.

Transit Questions
How well does public transit serve your campus?
Poorly.
Roughly 25% relies on public transit.

BSD Travel Plan
CP Smith Principal Interview
10.12.2021, 3pm
On Call Len Phelan, Principal
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Phillip Peterson, Public Works Engineer, Burlington DPW
Intro Conversation:
 When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
 Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
 Walk and Roll to School Events
 Walking / Bicycling competitions
 Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
 Bicycle Rodeos
 Police Partnerships
 Safety Fairs
 Safe Bicycling Presentations
 Safe Travel Presentations
 Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the
interviews. Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45
minutes to complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?

Pretty good bus service. Neighborhood Special covers them well.
Haven’t had many crossing guards lately due to issues in finding people to fill the positions.
Plenty of people walking and biking to school.
Open to the para-educator/crossing guard model.
Some students ride through Ethan Allen Park.
Just got two new bike racks. Won the Way to Go Challenge. Added 30 feet of bike rack. Already
had 60 feet. Len will follow up with pictures of their bike racks.
Don’t have a great system getting cars in and out. Try to have people make a circuit, but many
don’t want to enter the school property and would prefer to stay on Ethan Allen Parkway to get
in and get out quickly. This leads to people turning around in the street or puling across the street
and parking in the wrong direction. Don’t have much staff to help out with pick-up/drop-off.

Have a great sidewalk network in the area. Most have green belts.
Could see parents hesitant to let their kids walk/bike alone given the car drop-off/pick-up
situation.
Have students that come in through the paths in the back.
Most students are local to the neighborhood.
PTO purchased bus passes.
Principal will call GMT (Mev) to get a bus for a class field trip. They call them a few days or so
in advance and GMT will send a separate bus out. Can be costly though. This is where the PTO
helps out.
Len and a few other principals from various schools were meeting with Marty Spaulding, GMT
(Jon Moore) to discuss transit issues and how things could be improved pre-pandemic.
Site parking is “maxed out” but can fit all staff with 5 spaces remaining. Visitors can also park
on-street.
Ira Lane residents typically have issues every year with people trying to park on the private road
or turn around.
Kids are generally compliant with crosswalks/sidewalks.
Ethan Allen Pkwy/Farrington intersection can be tricky to navigate for cars/bikes/pedestrians.
Loves the North Avenue bike lane!
Travel Plan General Thoughts
Would hope/want to see anything with regard to safety improvements in the plan. Ways to help
make it easy for people to do the right thing. Make traffic movements/patterns more predictable.
Reasonable rates of speed. Separate kids from cars as much as possible.

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?

Bicycle field trips – ride to the Sailing Center, Ethan Allen Homestead with teachers and parent
volunteers.
New PE teacher, but old one was big in getting kids to ride bikes. Expects new PE teacher to do
the same.
Lowe’s sponsors a Learn to Ride program. Loans bikes to help teach kids. Mostly 3, 4, 5 th
graders.
Old Spokes Home helps them out as well.
Use city bus in normal year to go down to the Flynn
Way to Go! Challenge
No programs for staff per say but there is a heath incentive through Vermont Educators Health
Initiative. In-building coordinator for VEHI. Points cumulate to get prizes (new exercise
gear/apparel etc.). Not specifically focused on walking/biking to school though, more so on
general everyday exercise.

Who are some of these key advocates?

P.E. teacher. 4th grade teacher Kim Brockway is also a big proponent of biking to field trips.
Aside from that it would be the PTO who is super supportive of these things. For instance, they
help purchase bus passes for field trips.
What trends have you noticed or been aware of regarding community desire / need for
Active Transportation and Safety Programming?

Active transportation is on the increase. Some parents ride through the winter.
Do you have any other ideas for increasing the number of students, staff and parents
who feel safe walking and bicycling or taking transit to your campus?

Coupon for a bike tune-up. Publicity and encouragement. Sharing stats with people. Calories
burned. PE teacher will give out little prizes during Way to Go Challenge.
What are major vehicular conflicts at your campus during dropoff and pickup times?
EAP being the only way in and out presents its issues.

Transit Questions
How well does public transit serve your campus?
Kids that ride the bus generally live in Franklin Square. Administrative assistant actually rides it
occasionally to let people know exactly when the bus is going to be at their stop(s) and to just
be aware of how it works.

BSD Travel Plan
Edmunds Middle School Principal Interview
10/20
3pm
On Call Sabrina Westdijk, Principal
Melanie Needle, CCRPC
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
● One concern that students and parents have expressed is that school is located
downtown in a very high traffic area. Lots of families aren’t comfortable with how much
traffic there is and are hesitant to let their kids walk on their own.

○

●

Some parents don’t let their kids join after school sports because they have to
walk. Example; soccer practice is a Calahan Park 1 mile away, and there is no
bus service. Kids walk
A lot of parents drive, even if they live relatively close because they don’t feel
comfortable otherwise

What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
● School is accessed by roads on two sides - there is always a bottleneck
○ Union is one way
○ Maple St is way behind parking
○ Main Street is very busy
● Parents do what’s most convenient because everyone is in a hurry (no matter how much
the school communicates with parents)
What are the best parts about travel to your campus that perhaps other BSD schools
could learn from?
● Being close to a bus depot that makes taking the bus more convenient

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
● Rotational program - art/wellness/electives etc. (Chase Rosenberg)
○ One of these rotations is a bike safety course. Edmunds has a fleet of bicycles
○ Students can join the program with no bike experience, but will learn how to cycle
○ Bike course has incorporated an identity mapping project where students talk
about places and spaces in Burlington they want to see or means something to
them
○ The routes reflect the identity mapping project
○ Note that students who take performance arts classes don’t have access to this
cycling class (they happen at the same time)
● Edmunds publishes guidance at the beginning of the school year (busy roads, safe
places to walk, recommendations about where to drop off kids)
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by local
community members?
Who are some of these key advocates?
● Chase Rosenberg - health and wellness teacher who has a bike safety program
● Chase has partnered with Old Spokes Home
What is the frequency that any of these programs occur at your school?
● Cycling program is every quarter (runs for the fall and spring) - when weather is good

Do you feel that current Active Transportation and Safety Programming offerings meet
the needs of your school population? Why or why not?
● Cycling program meets safety need for students who can take the course
● City bus transportation - is not always predictable
○ Hard to enforce school rules and expectations on a public bus. They have their
own rules and regs. Not all students are comfortable using the public bus
What trends have you noticed or been aware of regarding community desire / need for
Active Transportation and Safety Programming?
● Wish parking was more accessible and drop of was more safe
● Parents/students don’t feel safe walking in some areas
○ Wrapped up in larger narrative about increased crime downtown, policing in BTV,
etc. This has impacted public perception of walking downtown
● Wanting more safe bike lanes (that are wider) so kids feel safe and separated from cars
○ Also, some kids don’t own bikes/skateboards
● Bus
○ Only kids over 1 mile away are technically supposed to ride the bus
What barriers exist for you and your staff in being able to implement active
transportation and / or safety programs?
● Principal: asking to be interviewed for this project is the first time she’s even heard about
active transportation.
○ She hasn’t been informed about any other programs in the past at Edmunds, or
even at any other schools in the district.
○ More communication / collaboration could help spur ideas and
● Would a walking bus be successful?
○ Staff drive to school; not realistic to have chaperones for walkers, etc.
○ Adults aren’t consistently present to walk with kids
○ Soccer example: even though the soccer team walks together to Calahan Park,
parents don’t feel comfortable letting their kids join the team since they have to
do that walk.
Do you have any other ideas for increasing the number of students, staff and parents
who feel safe walking and bicycling or taking transit to your campus?
● Very difficult to be responsive about bus concerns when bus is not part of BSD
● Would prefer that BSD has their own fleet of buses!
○ Would help make more equitable bussing options
Does your school have adequate drop off and pick up areas for parents?
● No; lots of congestion; not even close to enough space. Creates traffic problems every
morning and afternoon
What are major vehicular conflicts at your campus during dropoff and pickup times?
● Speed limits are reasonable (though not always followed)

●
●
●

Buses and parents will block off areas, especially on Union Street. Visibility issues
caused by buses.
Kids crossing at crosswalks conflict with vehicles on the road because of congestion
No crashes but many close calls

Does your school have adequate staff and visitor parking?
● Technically yes, some visitor parking at Elementary school
● Hasn’t been an issue during COVID
● Back parking lot requires double/triple parking
○ Announcements about moving cars during the day so some people can leave
Does your school have adequate bike parking?
● Has not heard any complains; new bike racks were added over past few years that are
scattered throughout the campus
What are the major barriers that you feel exist that prevent students from walking or
biking?
● High traffic area; not safe for any kids who aren’t competent on bikes
○ Cars aren’t making good decisions; turn without warning, etc.
○ Bigger issue for 6th graders (just coming from elementary school) than 7th or 8th
What are the major barriers that you feel exist that prevent students from taking transit?
● GMT-run, so safety is a concern; no supervision on buses
● Reliability
● Kids not being able to get off at the right stop. Students removed from the bus because
of behavior conflicts and they are not at their own bus stop - sometimes they don’t know
where to go, how far away they are from home.
Do you feel you have adequate crossing guards at all necessary intersections?
● Does not see crossing guards as a big issue
● There are lots of traffic signals with pedestrian signals

Transit Questions
Does your campus offer programming that helps students understand how to travel by public
transit?
● Yearly newsletter connects parents to GMT info, also informs parents about student IDs for kids
further 1 mile away

Other
●

BSD Travel Plan can be helpful for onboarding admin staff at schools - a consistent district-wide
document with info about programming, resources, and what other schools are doing

BSD Travel Plan
Integrated Arts Academy Principal Interview
10/19/2021
2pm
On Call Kevin Robinson, Principal
Meredith Hoisington, School Guidance Counselor
Phillip Peterson, Public Works Engineer, Burlington DPW
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
● Large number of students bike and walk (except in the winter)
● Many students are also dropped off by car

●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●
●

●

Not many people taking the bus
Biggest issue at the school is traffic circulation / parking
○ If more students and families are comfortable with walking or bicycling, that may
offset the number of people driving
Estimate that ~⅓ or less of students come from outside of near neighborhood
○ Students come from NNE, south end
Issues around parking for staff
Snow slides off the roof - has broken people’s windshields!
○ Eliminates section of parking along school
○ School puts up barriers to keep people out of this area - this also obstructs
walking
No ADA access from front door
Doors by cafeteria - that’s where everybody meets in the morning (ground level)
Parking lot on Spring Street gets completely congested
○ Staff park there, most parents drop off there
Have heard from neighbors (especially on Walnut Street) that people get frustrated with
parking on their street
○ Likely more homeowners on Walnut St, more rentals on Spring St
Traffic from Archibald / Spring St can be dangerous. Have had trouble staffing crossing
guards here, and there’s lots of traffic using these roads as connectors
○ Manhattan / Oak is also a connector route

What are the best parts about travel to your campus that perhaps other BSD schools
could learn from?
● IAA is closer to Saint Michael’s and they place a lot of people here as student teachers
● IAA is also a community center (used for COVID vax site, voting, community events at
night during non-covid times)

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
● Danielle Vierling was a PE teacher 2-3 years ago and had worked on a program for
bicycling. There was a big bike trailer (maybe Local Motion?) at IAA
● Meredith lives near Champlain Elementary and see lots of kids walking - notes that the
neighborhood around that school has socio-economic / higher income neighborhood
adjacent and that may contribute to more people \
● ~45% of IAA is part of the BIPOC community; ~55% of students qualify for free &
reduced lunch; students with disabilities is 15-18%
● Significant community of New Americans; children tend to speak English well, but not
necessarily their parents
Who are some of these key advocates?
● Currently, there are no key active transportation advocates

●

Principal notes that active transportation programs would likely be embraced by the
community, but there isn’t a champion for these programs
○ Specifically, for families from the New North End

What barriers exist for you and your staff in being able to implement active
transportation and / or safety programs?
● Languages - some parents don’t speak English
● Parents don’t necessarily have the time/resources for organizing active transportation
programs /
○ This is not just a COVID thing; but COVID made it worse
Does your school have adequate drop off and pick up areas for parents?
● No! - big issue at IAA
● What about a one-way loop during pick up and drop off?
○ There is a private school in Winooski that has this system
○ This has been brought up before; should consider as part of this project
● Traffic flow issues
○ People block the street to park and drop off which blocks traffic
○ Kids don’t just get out of the car, they wait until they get in front of the door which
slows down the whole process
○ Educating people or having Staff out there to help direct people would help keep
things moving
What are major vehicular conflicts at your campus during dropoff and pickup times?
Does your school have adequate staff and visitor parking?
● Not enough staff parking - sometimes staff have to park ~½ mile away
Does your school have adequate bike parking?
● When the weather is nice, bike racks fill up and there may not be enough bike parking
○ Other times of year, there is enough bike parking
● 3-4 bikes on a typical October day (not too cold yet but not beautiful weather)
Do you feel you have adequate crossing guards at all necessary intersections?
● Not enough here; difficult for City to staff these positions
● What about para educator model to help staff crossing guard positions?
○ District would have to coordinate this
○ Principal mentions that there is overlap when para’s day starts at school versus
when crossing guard shift ends
○ If this scheduling could be figured out, that would be a great idea

Other
●
●
●
●

Different traffic and parking regulations so people incur fewer tickets - some families do
not yet navigate these regulations successfully
People turning left out of the school’s parking lot can be dangerous
People’s cars have been towed / there is a perception that police are hyper-vigilant at
IAA
Walnut St is where many kindergarten students get dropped off - and there are often
tickets here

Transit Questions
How well does public transit serve your campus?
● Not well / not convenient for young kids and people who live in the neighborhood
Does your campus offer programming that helps students understand how to travel by public
transit?
● There have been step up days in the past
○ Organize through BSD to coordinate with GMT
○ Lots of stress surrounding how kids will get to school when leaving elementary school
and going to middle school (especially for New American families)
What are the major issues you see with public transit and campus access?
● Most kids are relatively close to school, and there are more convenient walk/bike/driving routes
versus transit routes
● Also, elementary school kids can’t necessarily take City bus on their own
● Families car pool (cousins, nieces, nephews, etc.)
● Many New American groups who walk

BSD Travel Plan
Flynn Elementary Principal Interview
10.26.2021
1:41 PM
On Call Lashawn Whitmore-Sells, Principal
Dayton Crites, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
With new housing in New North End, we need a travel plan, and look at how kids can get to and
from school safely - there are a lot of cars in the avenue.
10% bikers and walkers

10% use the bus.
Bike parking seems to be sufficient.
What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?
A major issue is the volume of traffic on North Ave. Noted increase from the 90s when Principal
Whitmore-Sells taught at Flynn. You can see a line of traffic to St. Marks (Northgate bound) at
the end of the day.
Cars queuing all down the avenue. Deterrent for parents to allowing their kids to bike. Too many
vehicles. Traffic has been bad this year with parents driving behind or in front of a bus.
Many students are dependent on crossing guards. A lot to train students on how to use
crossing guards. Principal has at one point filled in for Crossing Guards.
Some opportunity may exist with para-educators serving as crossing guards. Would need to lay
some ground work to pursue that opportunity
Most students walking are walking with parents. Behavior has been reasonably safe.
A lot of people use the horseshoe the wrong way. Looking into signage. Affects the busses.
What are the best parts about travel to your campus that perhaps other BSD schools
could learn from?
Powerful ‘neighborhood’ feeling - Campus is a walkable distance from many.

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
We do not train our students on bike safety - only basic messaging about safety and use.
There is supervision of children’s pickup and dropoff of bike / walking.
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by local
community members?
A few parents have been expressing interest in AT. We have a PTO that could be interested in
safety and school access.
Does your school have adequate drop off and pick up areas for parents?
Parking is pretty tight, especially during drop off and pickup. Parents have parked on grass / at
nursing home across street. Need for overflow parking.

What are major vehicular conflicts at your campus during dropoff and pickup times?
- All parking lots: are often used 2 way, but should only be used one way.
- Cars block bus access often .
Does your school have adequate staff and visitor parking?
Parking tends to spread throughout, and isn’t well delineated. People can just drive right up onto
the grass due to low curbs.
Does your school have adequate bike parking?
Yes, seems adequate.
Do you feel you have adequate crossing guards at all necessary intersections?
Crossings would benefit from an RRFB. Sometimes cars go around stopped vehicles.

Transit Questions
How well does public transit serve your campus?
About 10% use the bus. About 10% ride and walk.
Many students take bus to Sara Holbrook Center
“Relationships are important for schools” - having a regular bus driver, a regular expectation. As current,
we have behavior challenges. Wishes for a more clear connection between school and bus.
Parents communicate signup for bus need, and let school know that the student will be riding the bus.
Roster of students supposed to be there.
GMT Communication: Need to have a way to communicate directly with parents from Bus. Currently,
something happens on the bus, goes to Kyle Toof (BSD Transportation Manager), then Kyle notifies
Principal Whitmore-Sells. Too much lag time between an incident occurring and when school is notified
so that they can begin to correct the behavior with student(s).

BSD Travel Plan
Hunt Middle School Principal Interview
09.28.2021
1pm
On Call Mattie Scheidt, Principal
Dayton Crites, D&K
Julia Ursaki, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Mattie Scheidt
- Bikes to School Every day.
- Questions about the pathway to the NE through park - concerns exist about safety in the winter
months (icing, maintenance).
- City had applied for scoping funding, but the project did not come of it. This study should
highlight the path as a priority
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.
Biking / Walking / Bussing Information put out there by school
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by local
community members?
● there are no parents/groups who focus on bike safety/ safe travel to school

●

Principal bikes to school

Who are some of these key advocates?
● Through the school newsletter, info about biking and transit is sent to families
● Old North End families typically bike or take the GMT
Do you feel that current Active Transportation and Safety Programming offerings meet
the needs of your school population? Why or why not?
● There are about 80-100 kids who bike on a nice day. Principal is working with a parent
and Local Motion and Champlain College to expand bike racks/parking
● Shared use path was just built 2 years ago
● Drop off lane is pretty smooth (driving), parents are good about using it. Don’t need staff
directing drop off.
● There are many ONE families; kids play basketball and practice starts at 5 PM. Later
buses are NOT convenient for any kids in afterschool activities (have to go to North Ave,
to Cherry Street station, and then catch a bus home from there. Takes 1 hour or more)
○ Often requires 2 transfers (i.e. from Riverside Ave)
○ School Trippers work for typical school hours, but not any extra curriculars/after
school activities
What trends have you noticed or been aware of regarding community desire / need for
Active Transportation and Safety Programming?
● Bicycling has been increasing over time. Why?
○ Many staff also bike to school (~5 staff daily), seeing staff on bikes encourages
students to bike too.
○ COVID was a big factor too, kids don’t want to be on buses.
○ More access to bikes (one staff member who is at the high school now was
active in this program) - this was a program for ELL kids. Partnered with Old
Spokes / reached out on FPF for free bikes. Passionate staff lead this charge.
○ Also had an after school program where kids built their bikes (with Old Spokes
and Sara Holbrook Center - has programs, run out of Robert Miller Community
and Recreation Center, though 21st Century Grant. The Director of the Sara
Holbrook Center applies for this grant and has been very successful.
● Many kids have been longboarding to school (a new trend)
● Seeing more scooters
● Good network for wheeling - bike route along North Ave, relatively low traffic in CP
Smith/Hunt neighborhood. Kids have figured out how to cross North Ave.
Does your school have adequate drop off and pick up areas for parents?
● New shared use path was new 2 years ago (during COVID)
● Many kids now get dropped off in the back of the building (instead of JUST the front).
Having two loops instead of 1 alleviates some congestion issues
● Vehicle conflicts in the parking lot can be a little concerning. But, kids generally stay on
the sidewalk and cars are respectful.

Does your school have adequate staff and visitor parking?
● Hunt sits on a lot of land; typically no parking shortage issues. Sometimes people park
on the grass when there is an overflow issue.
How can BSD and the City work together to support safe access to Hunt?
● Green Mountain Transit is the big agency to coordinate with
○ Equity problem
○ Kids who take the bus can be 5-10 minutes late every day. Not their fault. Needs
to be addressed with GMT
○ There is a bus stop in front of a house on North Ave. Kids congregate and can
end up littering, etc. Mattie has been asking to move the bus stop closer to the
Vietnamese restaurant instead (want to be kind to neighbors!). This would be a
big win for the school! Neighbor is very patient.
○ After 7 PM, kids bus passes did not work on GMT!!! Have to pay a fare (this was
pre-COVID, before the buses were free). Kids did not expect this!
○ Note, GMT is fare free until June 2022 when funding runs out. Beyond then,
TBD.
○ Morning School Trippers are not the same as the Afternoon School Trippers.
Hard to get home in the afternoon.
○ Now that the high school is downtown, Hunt Middle school students aren’t
“competing” with BHS students for bus space
● Crossing Guards. Doesn’t know if the guard called in sick, or if the location is not staffed.
Huge communication piece - if location is not staffed, School would send a staff member
to help students for 5-10 minutes.
● Path through Schifilliti Park is also key!
Differences between Elementary & Middle School AT Transportation?
“Worked in Milton for 5 years” - I started a walking school bus.
● Safety pieces are done by elementary school years.
● CP Smith PE teacher did a unit on bicycling
● Partnering w/ Old Spokes Home or others for repair
Transit “desert” at Hunt Middle.
● No access to downtown. High cost for bussing to Flynn Theater, for example.
● Costs thousands of dollars to get to downtown resources.
● Not allowed to take more than 20 students on a GMT bus that isn’t a School Tripper.
How many students at Hunt Middle?
● 380 right now
● Ask students what they think. How were ELL families reached?
● Kids bike from Cambrian Rise
● Kids bike from 1-2 mile radius

Overall, Principal Scheidt feels fortunate. Lots of kids bike, there is good access to school.

BSD Travel Plan
Sustainability Academy Principal Interview
10.6.2021
4pm
On Call -

Nina Oropeza, Principal
Dayton Crites, D&K
Jason Charest, CCRPC
Intro Conversation:
- When we talk about “a safer school travel experience” we’re referring to any before /
after school activities, classes, or presentations that promote walking, bicycling, or taking
the bus to school. Examples of these types of programs include:
- Walking / Bicycling School Bus groups
- Walk and Roll to School Events
- Walking / Bicycling competitions
- Walk/Bike to School Events (specific days that are designed to celebrate and
encourage active transportation options)
- Bicycle Rodeos
- Police Partnerships
- Safety Fairs
- Safe Bicycling Presentations
- Safe Travel Presentations
- Or similar
As a preview, here are some of the questions we will likely cover during the interviews.
Interviews will be conducted via video conference, and are anticipated to take 30-45 minutes to
complete.

Big Picture Questions:
These travel plans are intended to be a tool to help BSD/City of Burlington/GMT work
together to make school travel more safe and equitable. As a document to facilitate
working to solve some of the big issues, how do you think a Travel Plan can best serve
your campus?
Anyone traveling by car has been a focus area over the past couple of years. Worked with
parents to let them know where to pick up/drop off.
What are the major travel issues that affect your campus?

-

-

-

Would like to have more pickup / dropoff places
- Would need staff to monitor these.
Fairly Busy Roads around school
- Has seen examples of one way only for arrival dismissal traffic. Could this be
explored?
Small Parking lot, used for dropoff / pickup.
Little Room for people who are driving.
Challenge filling Crossing Guard Positions - Could Volunteer Positions fill Crossing Guards?
- For Some Reason Can’t be Volunteers… (PP)?? Need to be vetted, e.g.,
background checks.
- Need Consistent Times
- DPW would be happy to hand Crossing Guard to BSD
Para-educators (BPW)
Pedestrian Safety:
- Have Crossing Guard at RRFB location.
- Highest Priority right in front of school, crossing North Street
- Visibility concerns as someone pulls out from crossing streets.
- Corner between North Champlain and North Street, helping families navigate the
four way intersection.

Do you have a sense of % walk / bike modesplit?
- Not yet, would be good to have
- How to accommodate (or promote) park and walk in?
- No sites designated
- Murray Street has two 15 minute spots that are used as such. (But only 2)
- North Street is often used as a dropoff spot.
The Loop - Seems to function reasonably well, Edmunds campus is an example of a worse cluster
(JC)
- Would love to see a more clearly designated ‘loop’ / pedestrian direction in SA parking
lot.
- Only sidewalk on one side of the parking lot is an issue - what is the direction to
pass through the parking lot.
-

Active Transportation Questions
What current Active Transportation and Safety Programming is driven by your campus
staff?
●
●

●

How to ride a bike, sponsored by Local Motion. PE teacher leads this. 2nd grade.
Used to celebrate National Walk to School day in the spring. Crossing guard who’s also
a para-educator leads this. Didn’t happen last year. Hopefully will happen again this
year.
Teachers talking to students about safety. Where they need to go to get picked up.

●
●
●

3rd graders - Healthy Neighborhoods, Healthy Kids. Survey students in class to
demonstrate how different people in their class get to school. Curriculum connection.
Kids used to go on walking field trips pre-pandemic.
Bike Bonanza - Event with Old Spokes Home to get bikes in kids’ hands - conducted on
weekend.

Who are some of these key advocates?
Staff/teachers. Local Motion. DPW (RRFB on Champlain St). Old Spokes Home.
Has your campus in recent years discontinued any Active Transportation and Safety
Programming for any reason? If so, why?
Some COVID interruptions of course.
Do you have any other ideas for increasing the number of students, staff and parents
who feel safe walking and bicycling or taking transit to your campus?
Would love the report/study to suggest ways to do this.
Does your school have adequate bike parking?
- “I think so”
- Recent donation of bike racks for a family.
Do you feel you have adequate crossing guards at all necessary intersections?
No. Filling crossing guard positions has been an issue.
Tuesday / Friday Morning Movement
- PE exercise in the morning - running laps before school begins.
- Keep track of miles run, can earn prizes.
- Opportunity to track miles to school by walk / bike in similar fashion.

Transit Questions
How well does public transit serve your campus?
- To my knowledge we do not have many families who take bus to school. We have some students
taking BSD busses.
- Served by North Ave route, for those that want to take it.
- No School Tripper Route.
- Challenges reaching SA from the (NNE) North in the AM, moving back in the PM.
Direct Requests from Principal:
- How Can we Encourage Folks to Drive Less and Walk and Bike More?
- How Could we support families that might not

Appendix C:
Travel Survey Results - Additional Public Comments
Appendix C includes the “open ended”
survey comments and suggestions shared by
members of the public regarding travel to and
from their schools.
The comments in the following pages are
organized by:
•

PreK through 8, listed by individual
school (150 comments)

•

High School (41 comments)

The full results spreadsheets for the entire
survey can be downloaded via these links:
PreK through 8:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/
d/1Um8UiksNSmwyeK4L4omCvNh3As9KG7_
jTQhg8_rzxEg/edit?usp=sharing
High School:
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1YN3joNYvkRcoCuNVQGB8fIE_4Lav__
XRfl07chyjWJY/edit?usp=sharing
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Appendix D:
Crossing Guard Locations as of February 2022
•

Colchester And Mansfield Ave

•

Shelburne Street Prospect Parkway

•

Plattsburg Ave And Sunset Drive

•

Pine Street At Champlain School

•

North Ave And Barely Road

•

Pine Street And Flynn Ave

•

North Ave And Starr Farm Road

•

•

North Ave And Woodbury Road

North Champlain Street At Lawrence
Barnes School

•

North Ave And North Street

•

Pine Street And Home Ave

•

Archibald Street And Intervale Ave

•

North Street At Lawrence Barnes School

•

James Street And Hope Street

•

Elmwood Ave And Spring Street

•

North Street And Park Street

•

•

North Street And North Champlain Street

Riverside Ave And Intervale Ave And Oak
Street

•

North Street And Elmwood Ave

•

Archibald Street And North Winooski Ave

•

Pearl Street And Willard Street

•

Plattsburg Ave And North Ave

•

College Street And South Willard Street

•

•

Main Street And South Willard Street

Farrington Parkway And Ethan Allen
Parkway

•

Main Street And South Union Street

•

North Ave And Ethan Allen Parkway

•

Pearl Street And Union Street

•

Shore Road And North Ave

•

Shelburne Street And South Willard
Street

•

Maple Street And South Union Street

•

Maple Street And South Willard Street
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